Mechanisms of inflammatory cell attachment in chronic relapsing experimental allergic encephalomyelitis: a scanning and high-voltage electron microscopic study of the injured mouse blood-brain barrier.
Brain and spinal cord blood vessels from mice subjected to chronic relapsing experimental allergic encephalomyelitis were examined by scanning (SEM) and high-voltage electron microscopy (HVEM). SEM analysis of veins and venules from affected tissue regions demonstrated inflammatory cells (ICs), primarily lymphocytes or monocytes, attached to the luminal endothelial cell (EC) surface adjacent to the junctional complexes. In transverse section these cells were shown by HVEM to extend and to insert filopodia (lymphocytes) or flap-like lamellapodia (monocytes) into the luminal EC surfaces. Affected ECs often expressed increased microvillar projection as well as parajunctional crater-like structures on their luminal surfaces. Based on scanning and high-voltage electron microscopy, we present morphological evidence that some populations of sensitized ICs do not penetrate the EC junctions initially during EC attachment but instead insert pseudopodial projections into specialized openings in the ECs that are formed in response to chronic inflammation.